
Th e Earth was Filled
 with Hamas

Genesis 6:5-13

Hamas is much in the news ever since
Hamas gunmen stormed across Gaza’s border
into Israel on October 7, 2023, killing 1,139
people and taking about 250 hostages. It was a
horrific and barbaric attack. 

The term HAMAS is an acronym of its official name: Harakat
al-Muqawama al-Islamiya (Islamic Resistance Movement). Hamas is
also an Arabic word meaning “fervor” or “zeal.” Hamas zealots have
a fervor to destroy Israel and to deny its right to exist as a country.
They have embraced the use of violence, including acts of terrorism as
a means of achieving their goals of establishing an independent Islamic
state in historical Palestine.

It is fascinating that there is also a Hebrew noun HAMAS which
means “violence, wrong.” The term occurs 60 times in the Old
Testament. The first two occurrences are found in Genesis chapter 6
where world conditions before the great flood are described: “The earth
also was corrupt before God, and the earth was filled with HAMAS
….And God said unto Noah, The end of all flesh is come before Me;
for the earth is filled with HAMAS through them; and, behold, I will
destroy them with the earth” (Gen. 6:11,13). 

The flood was God’s chosen remedy for the earth-corrupting
HAMAS. “The LORD trieth the righteous, but the wicked and him that
loveth HAMAS His soul hateth” (Psalm 11:5). “He shall redeem their
soul from deceit and HAMAS” (Psalm 72:14). “For the land is full of
bloody crimes, and the city is full of HAMAS” (Ezek. 7:23).

There is coming a glorious day for Israel when Hamas will no
longer be a problem: “HAMAS shall no more be heard in thy land,
wasting nor destruction within thy borders; but thou shalt call thy walls
Salvation, and thy gates Praise” (Isa. 60:18). When the Prince of
Peace arrives, HAMAS will be no more! 

~George Zeller: www.middletownbiblechurch.org
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